After School Enrichment Classes
September 21, 2015 – January 29, 2016

MONDAYS (12 Classes)
BALLET (4-5 year-olds) We are honored to have principal Ballerina for American Ballet
Theatre and Montclare Mother of two, Julie Kent teaching again this fall. This is a rare
opportunity for your child to study with one of the world’s most renowned dancers. Beyond
being an extraordinary performer and artist, Julie is also a patient and gifted teacher.

DRAW ME A CROC (3-5 year-olds) Not just another art class! Bernard Adnet
(creator of our Montclare Croc), ‘draws’ from decades of experience as an award
winning professional children’s book illustrator and teacher to help boost student’s
self-confidence, greatly improve fine-motor and pencil grip skills while children enjoy
exploring their inner-artistes!
TUESDAYS (15 Classes)
SUPER SOCCER STARS (3.5-5 year-olds) offers basic to intermediate soccer skill
instruction in a friendly, non-competitive atmosphere. A dynamic group of
international coaches works with small groups of children using positive
reinforcement to help them enjoy the world’s most popular sport!

NY CHESS KIDS (3.5-5 year-olds) Work that left brain! This concise and
comprehensive program was developed to help young children identify complex
patterns, develop strategic thinking and hone analytical skills while learning the
basics of the game of chess.
WEDNESDAYS (14 Classes)
SPANISH (3-5 year-olds) Rosa Sanchez, our Art Room assistant, shares her love of the Spanish
language through stories, crafts, cooking and fun work sheets. Aqui se habla español!
KATE TEMPESTA’S URBAN GOLF ACADEMY (4-5 year olds) is a unique program that
introduces children to the game of golf. Our proprietary techniques get children not just
interested in the game, but also engaged for years to come.
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WEDNESDAYS Continued… (14 Classes)
CRAFT STUDIO (3.5-5 year-olds PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS TAKES PLACE FROM
2:45-3:45) Kids thrive in Craft Studio After-School Classes! All the magic that The
Craft Studio has to offer is easily transported into the classroom! Each week students
will complete a different "Craft Studio" Craft. From mini herb gardens to hooded sweatshirts to multimedia self-portraits. Every session there is a new craft to wow the kids and their parents. We go
beyond the typical art class finger painting and watercolors to let kids create something unique from
scratch that is useful and fun! Our amazing and nurturing famous staff will be there to guide and teach
with pizazz.

THURSDAYS (13 Classes)
DRIBBL JR. (3-4 year-olds) Named "Best Of" by New York magazine, Dribbl Jr. is a
fun, recreational program teaching kids fundamental basketball skills in a positive and
supportive environment. Coaches work with small groups to get our young athletes comfortable on the
court. Kids will work on improving basic gross motor skills such as running and jumping and sportspecific skills such as passing and ball-handling.

TADA! (4-5 year-olds PLEASE NOTE THIS CLASS TAKES PLACE FROM 2:45-3:45) is a
highly regarded arts education program that will give children exposure to the thrill of acting,
singing and dancing. Their classes foster personal and creative growth in a structured and
supportive environment.
FRIDAYS (11 Classes)
NY CHESS KIDS (3.5-5 year-olds) Work that left brain! This concise and
comprehensive program was developed to help young children identify complex
patterns, develop strategic thinking and hone analytical skills while learning the basics of the game of
chess. (This class is also offered on Tuesdays)
TENNIS INNOVATORS (4-5 year-olds) Our approach revolves around developing coordination and
balance needed to create optimal swing patterns and mobility for tennis. Nets and court sizes
are scaled down and equipment is specifically designed to allow a high success rate of
consistency and interaction with others. It is the perfect way for a young tennis player to learn and
develop a love for the sport.
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